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The 1993 Parent--SOn
Banquet Award Wb::tners

by Jeremy Kilmer and Helen Klenklen
Prep News Reporters

Hinck-Hereford
Award
Scott Standley

Dunn-Martel Award
Scott Standley ·

Ed Hawk Memorial
Award
Mark Whitworth

Mac Boland Award
Brian and Matt Bartlett

JSEAAward
Brian Christopher

Faculty Appreciation
Award

I

I

Mr. Bill George

Scholar Athlete
Award
Chris Doll
John McArthur
Francis Shen

Theannual~nt-SonAwardBan

quet,heldlastnightattheCeders,forthe
frrst time did not ~lude the awarding
of certificates of merit to students for a
wide range of activi~es. a tradition at all
previous Parent-Son Awards banquets.
TheHiockHereford,EdHawk:,Mac
Boland and Dunn/Martel Scholar Athlete awards weze presented Thursday,
as were the Faculty Appreciation award
and the award for outstanding academic
achievement for a freshman, sophomore
or j~or. T!:teSe siX awards are generally thought ItO be the most important of
the awards presented at the banquet.
Winners of the 81 other awards, divided
into AcademiC Org)mizations & Contests, Athletks, Dral}1aand Publications
were mailed ceJ'ti4c::ates recognizing
their achievements.
·
Attendance for the Parent-Son
Awards Banquet-previously the Father-Son Award~ Banquet-has
dwindled severely mrecent years. Often, so few students were present to
receive their awardS that, according to
Principal Paul Ow~s. "it became awkward and embarrassing to call out the
list of names." Mr. Owens was concerned that the ab5e1.1ce of so many students, including award winners, "diSee A'WARDS, page S

Clark Replaces
Coughlin as
STUCO Moderator
by Ln1k.e Glass
Prep News Staff

ofth4~

---·
-------------------A F'TER
TWO YEARS of service, Mr..

f i Dan Coughlin announced that he
will be stepping down at the end of this
school year as moderator of STUCO.
Named to replace him is Mr. Eric Clark,
who presently serves as the Assistant to
the Principal for the implementat1on of
the Minority Action Plan.
Coughlin's early resigJlation came
because of time constraints. "Originally I
planned to serve as moderator for three
years, but I ain getting worn out with all of
See STU CO, page 6

Student Art L1isplay
Showcases 'Talent

__

__;.

by Ben Reinkemeyer
Prep News Reporter

C

URT ERLINGER'S WATER
COLOR portrait of his younger sister, Andrew Bloomgrin's drawing of a
live model, John Caldwell's colored pencildrawingoftheOlympics,NickWalter's
painting of a granite coffee pot, and Jake
Jacobsmeyer's self portrait are just a few
of the works showcased in the spri'ng art
show.
See ART, page 5
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Three Teachers·Receive NEH Grants
by Aaron Morrow and Vito Favazza
of the Prep News Staff
Three SLUH teachers, two from the
history department and one from English,
have been selected to participate in summer study programs sponsored by the
National Endowment for the Humanities.
History teacher Dr. Jack Shannon,
along with fourteen other applicants from
across the nation, will spend five weeks at
the University of Arkansas this summer ·
to study the oral literature tradition of the
South. The study will center on the Uncle
Remus stories collected by Joel Chandler
Harris. These are "primarily trickster
stories," according to Shannon, which
taught African-Americans of the South
how to survive in a world with no privileges."
This July, history teacher Mr. Steve
Aylward will spend four weeks at the
University of Massachusetts to study the
Industrial Revolution. He will study under
a noted British history scholar. Fifteen
people throughout the U.S. were chosen
for this specific grant, and Aylward was
" surprised" to receive it. He hopes that his
work will result in·-a greater understanding of the Industrial Revolution and its · .
effects. " I know the standard interpreta~ ' '
tions of the Industrial Revolution, but can

Atkinson Elected
to Inter-Racial
Committee
by Ben Everson

P.·.,- ---------1

1Prep News Reporter

With the idea to fight inter-racial
prejudices and conflicts in St. Louis
area schools, Joe Schreiber, a senior
from Ladue High School, has taken the
initiative to form the Student Leadership Coalition Against Racism, an entirely student run, interschool organization.
This organization has met three
times at Harris-Stowe College, with 90 .
to 100 students from such schools as
See ATKINSON, pageS

-...··'

~e~vs
benefit by explorin~ different ideas."
Being near to BostQn, his alma mater
city, also will be helpful because it is "a
locus .of the Industrial Revolution in
.
th .d
America and w1ll illustrate e 1 eas
[he] learns."
::
Unlike Shannon and Aylward who
will participate in seminars, Mr. Rich- .
ardMoranreceived~ independent study
grant which will allow ttim to follow a
program of study tlutt h~ designed him- ·
self. He intends to 'read not only the
stories ofFrank O'Cpnnor butalso studies about him and various works that
O'Connor critiqued: Moran "has only
read O'Connor since teaching here [at
SLUH]," and he wants to learn more
about him.
In the first three weeks of his independent program, Mo1ran will read the
original editions of-O'Connor stories.
Inthenextweek,hewillreadO'Connor's
biography andcritiqsm ofhis work. In
week four, he will 'study O'Connor's
criticism of his own writing, and to
conclude, he will 1'eOO the novels of
Chekhov, whom O'Connor emulated,

U pperclasstnetl
Hope to Earn
Col~ege Cre·d jt
by Matt h..euchtmann
of the Pr~.·p News Staff'

·:·.

_ _..
.
-~
····-....o1
To many upperclassmen, the next
two wc~eks signal the opportunity to earn
colleg•~ placement and perhaps even (:o!IegecreditthroughthenationalAdvanced
Placement exams, which will be given
here at SLUH over that time period.
The number of student;s taking each
exam varies; American Hist<.'f)' bas 52 intending to take it; Biology, 15; CalculusAB, 7; Calculus-Be, 11; Economics,13;
English, 53; European History. 20;
French, 1; Government and Politics, 4;
Latin, 7; Physics, 1; and Spanish, 1.
,
Tlllree exams have already been
scheduled for testing, physics, French,
and Spanish. For next week, fhe tcs~
dateshavebeensetOnMonday,Mty 10,
the English and Latin tests will be: given.
The Economics test is scheduled for
Tuesday, May ll,followedbybothCalculus tests on Wednesday, May 12. On

andJoyce,whomhe~mkedasawriter.

Thursday,~yl3,theAmericanHistory

Out of 1400 applicants throughout
America, only 155wereselectedforthe:
NEH independent study program

exam will be given, and on Friday, May
14, the Euro~m History test will of ~I', page 4

SLUI-I to Build I-fot1se with
Habitaf for Hurrtan.ity

·

b Ted Prz , cki ~
.
~ N
~:y
ep ews · eporter
In an effort to address the need for
affordable housing~ the SL Louis area,
members of the SLUH community are
working, in cooper,ation with Habitat
for Humanity, to construct a house for a
needy family. In o{det to finance the
construction of the house, SLUH will
need to raise $42;000 or the equivalent
in building materials. The fund raising
will be done by a core group of students,
alumni,parents,andfa;ulty. Each group
will then se(:k funds of materials from
different groups of the SLUH community.

In an effort to raise money and . to
provide information about the project. m,.valved students will be sponsoring several
e.vents. During the activity perkxl on Thursday, May 13, a "Shave for Shetter" will.b<~
. hekl in which Fr. Jim Goeke, Mr. (joorge
Mills, and Mr. JeffPuttboff will be raffling
off their facial hair. The students will also
sponsor two mixers this summer and next
fall. Several students will also acr.ompany
faculty members to solicit building materialsfrom St.Louisbusinesseswhich ·~mploy
SLUH alumni.
To supplement this funding, alumni.
board members are currently organizil)g
canoe trips, happy hours, and a three on
See SWiLTER, page 4

'
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Koestner Writes About His Experiences in San Salvador..
Dear Students,
[San Salvador] has changed quite a bit since I was here. The
area here which corresponds with what would be the West
County has doubled in size and the city is suffering from twiice as
many cars as 20 years ago and a severely deteriorated infrastructure. Because of the need to send the police out into the
countryside to regulate the new peace accords, there is almost no
police presence in the capital. 20 years ago, I could walk
anywhere at night because there were police on every comer.
Each policeman carried a gun and a whistle. If anything went
wrong, a blast of the whistle would bring 5 or 6 more polio~men
to the scene.
But today, the people speak of the high amount of"delinquency." One or two people will get on a bus with pistols and
hand grenades and rob everyone and get off at the next stop. In
the countryside, they will set up roadblocks and shoot ifyoudon't .
stop. However, things are improving day by day.
The embassy assistant brought me to the Hotel CasaGrande
(Big House). They are charging me $30.00 per day. I could not ·
believe it! As a Peace Corps volunteer 20 years ago, we lived on
$48 per month. I immediately began looking for an apartment.
I found out immediately that the going price for a decent apartment in one of the "safe zones" is $750.00. That amount would
get you a very comfortable place in St. Louis. When I inquired ·
why the housing market had skyrocketed, it was explained to me
that with theendofthe war thousands offoreigners came from the '
United Nations, charitable organizations and business representatives. All of these people are well paid and were (are) willing
to pay $1,200 to $1,300 a month for a nice house or condo in the
"safe zone."
By chance, I found a family who had built a second floor
apartment for their son_ He has now graduated from college and
recently married so the room is free. It has two bedrooms und is
completely furnished. Most houses here do not have hot water.
Because the water system in the city is not 100% reliable, most

people have an inground cistern or a. tank on mp of the house
muchlikeyouseeatopol<k\rcommerc.i albuildingsindowntown
St Louis.
I visited the building where I lived 20 years ago. It is ne-w all
offices. I went to my old room on the roof and found that the
screens I put over the open windows are still there. However, the
Ministry of.Education building behind my old building collapsed
inthebigearthquakein 1986. TheNationalLibrarybuildingnext
to it also was too structurally damaged to save. My building was
in front ofa delightfullittle park called S tJoseph' s Church Park.
The church burned to the ground and the park is overrun by
vendors. Adj.acentistherelativelynew"MisterDonut." Twenty
yearsago,IwasthereforthegrandopeningofthefirstMcDonalds
restaurant Now I see Pizza Hut, McDonalds and Mister Donut
stores all over.
My jobistoworkwiththeDepartmentofMusicofCENAR ·
(Centro Nac'ionatde Artes). Things are·such a mess that 'I hav" .
been asked to do an evaluation of all of CENAR, the Symphony
Orchestra·and the National Choir. All suffer from lack of suppon
and the ever changing politir.:al scene.
I have received a welcome so strong that I have;:found myself
choked up at times. I had no idea that my work of 20 years ago
had any lasting impact The yow1g oboist I coached and accom- ·,
panied in his first public recital went on a scholarship to Julliard,
received a Gup_p onheim Fellowship to do a Masters in Composition, recently received his Doctorate in Music from the University of Cincinnati and is now the Director of the National
Symphony Orchestra.
-· ·
Many of the members of the National Symphony were·
students at that time , including a bass player to whom I gave his
very ftrSt lesson at age 12. It has been an intense but gratifying :
"homecoming". .
More later,
Dr. Koestner

Russobills Capture A wards in Russiar1 CompetitioJl
by Matt Perez
of the Prep News Staff

Several Jr. Billikens became gold
medalists this weekend at Country DayMary Institute. The three students,juniors
Brendan O'Malley and Peter Clifford,
and sophomore Geoff Miller, all earned
gold medals for their superiority in Russian speaking.
The Olympiada, a competition that
11'-S~ students' knowledge of the Russian
language and geography, and their ability
to express this knowledge verbally, was
heldlastSaturday,May 1,from 1:00-4:00
p.m. at Country Day-Mary Institute

School. Five SLUH students and thirteen
Country Day students displayed their allaround knowledge of Russian culture in
three different "commissions." The first
wasatestofeverydayconversationskills.
Each student was ju4ged on his ability to
converse with one of the judges. The
second test covered the geography of the
former Soviet Union. The competitors
had to name all the Russian cities they
could, show where Moscow is on a map,
and name and point out on a map all of the
countries formerly comprising the
U.S.S.R. The third and final task consisted of reading and comprehension of
passages, and the recitation of some Rus-

sicm poetry.
O'Malley placed ftrst overall in the
competition by amassing 98 points out of
a possible 103. Thistotalqualifiedhimfor
the position as state champion. For his
superior petfom1.ance, O':Malley has the
opportunity to attend a language C.lllDP
vlith twenty-one other American stud..ents
in Nizhny Novgomi, Russia for four
weeks in June and July. He is, as of yet,
unsure whether or not he will make the
trip.
ln addition to the three gold medalists, sophomores Ed Repking and Pat
Hamel received a bronze medal and hm~orable mention, respectively.
·
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(contil:lUed.from page 2) . ;.
Mr. Dick Keefe, who coordinates
fered. During the following week, the
much of the testing, commented that he is
Government and Politics test is set for
quite sure that "the number of J)eople who
Monday, May 17, and the Biology test is .· signed up for the test will definitely not be
scheduled for Tuesday, May 18.
the number who show up" due to illnesses
The tests will be given in three differand other factors. ·
ent locations--the library (for American
Mrs. Bonnie Vega, who also coordiHistory, calculus~AB and -BC, English,
nates the testing,"commented that the AP
and European History), the Board Room
test is the "best and the cheapest" of all of
in the old Jesuit Residence (for biology,
the advanced placement courses and tests
economics, and Latin), and in the chapel
available, including the 1-8-1-8 program,
conference room (forFrench, government
because the AP test is nationally recogand politics, physics, and Spanish). Most
nized.
of the exams will begin at 7:30 in the
She commented that it has the widest
morning; however the Latin and macrorange of use..beca~ itcan be used to test
economics exams will be given at 12:30
out ofcourses, allowing students to gradupm on their resj}ective days.
a~ early and to talce a lighter load of
During registtation for the tests in
courses. ~tcan also bC used make space for
March, students gave the school a non- · other courses in order to give the student
refundable $10 deposit for the ~st fonns
a broader cwncul~.
for which the school must pay, even ifleft
Keefe aJ~ ·with Vega, commentuncompleted by the registered students.
ing that the AP test has been around longer,
On the day of the test, students are to pay
giving it a higher credibility and accep·
the rest of the fee, an additional $57.
tance mte than the 1-8-1-8 Program. He
Because the tests are given nationwide on
did, however, note that "1-8-1·8 is based
a particular day and time, students miss~
on an entire semester of work rather than
ing an examination cannot retake it this
being dependent on pne day, as is the AP
year.
test"

Calendar
FRIDAY,MAY7
Schedule#4
· Model UN at Flo Valley all day.
Volleyball vs. Kirkwood at 6:30p.m.
Baseball at Vianney at 4:15p.m.
Tennis at Clayton at 4:00p.m.
SATURDAY, MAYS
Spring Fling
SUNDAY, MAY 9
Happy Mother's Day
MONDAY, MAY 10
Schedule#!
Meetings:
Junior class meeting in gym

Senior theology class field trip.

The following students have been
electe-d officers of tile B-AAA.for the
1993··94 school year:

President: Ben Th9mpson
Vic~ Pres: Derek Atkinson
Sec1retary: Corey Lakes
Tre.'llSurer:.Courtney Mauldin
Sgt.-at-Ar1ns: Wesley Miller

Sheltr~-----

compiled by Ben Everson
Lab Band I field trip.

Baseball at Charniruide at 4:00p.m.
Volleyball a1t Vian~y at 4:00p.m.
Tennis at district tolirnament at Ladue
thru Sat .
Track at MCC meet"at Vianney at 4:00
p.m.
TUESDAY, MAY 11
Schedule#2
During2B:
Work Grarlt Student Meeting
SLAVA Invi~oR/Russian Club
Meeting

~~!l!~~~:Concertingym
Baseball at Chaminade at 4:15 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 12
Formal Attire Day
Special schedule for the End of the Year
All-School Liturgy.
Baseball at DeSmet at 4:00p.m.
THURSDAY, MAY 13
Schedule #2 ·
During2B:
Senior class meeting in auditorium
Junior class meeting in gym
Shave for Shelter
Volleyball at Oakville at 5:30 p.~.
. · ..

·.~~~·!,fAY 14

J.~

~pring edition ofSisyphus hits the standsJ
... · .

Golf vs. Whitfield at West.·borough at
3:30p.m.

~----------------------~-----------------

.
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Art

(continued from page 2)
(continued from page!)
SLUH, CBC, Ladue, Brentwood, DeSth('m something other than a gr.ade to
This final art show of the year is on
met, Rosati-Kain, University City, and
display in the libracy beginning today,
work for. An outside judg{; will also help
Parkway Central attending each meeting.
and will go until the end of the school
the art teachers decide what we are doing
At the ftrst two meetings, discussions
year. The display can also be viewed on
well and what we need to improve on."
were held on topics such as what racism
The (.:reations will be judged on eleSunday, May 16 from 1:00-4:00 p.m.
is, how to recognize it, what causes it, and
ments and principles ofart, including line,
during the Spring Pille Arts Concert
how to stop it.
shape, color, unity, variety, and. general
The show features works that the
At the third meeting, elections were
students have: done throughout the entire
composition; creativity; and the use of
held for the five positions ofofficer. SLUH
year. The mediums used include acrylic . medium. TheprizesareaBestWorhnthe
sophomore Derek Atkinson was among
painting, watercolor, printmaking, 2-D .Show award, blue ribbons, red ribbons,
the students selected to be officers. Atdesign, ceramics, drawing, cut paper,
andhonorablemention:s. TheseprizeswiH
kinson, who will be next year's B-AAA . handmade paper, embossed paper, etch- .. bedis·tributedinartclassonMonday. Thr.:
vice-president, says "the main goal of the
ings, copper tooling, and tempera paintjudge this year is Ken Mort, an artist,
Student Leadership Coalition Against
ing,
originally ft:9m California. who works in
Racism is to help stop racism and prevent
For the ·first time in the history of
watm:olor and teaches design COUiseS at
people from becoming racist"
SLUH art(:xtribits, a judge will be present
Forest Park Community College..
The organization is open to students
to hand out plizes. Art teac~er Ms. Mary
Art teacher Mr. John Miller conof all races who a.-e interested in helping
Whealon explained, ~·we decided to have ... eluded, "I think it is a good way to show..
to end racism.
a judge in order to get an ouL~ide, objec- · case student talent and let their teachers
tive opinion on stu~nt artwodc, to moti- ' and peers st>.c another side of their artistic
abilities."
vate students durin$ 1he year, and give

Awards

(continued from page 1)
mini shed the a ward the student received."
With increasing!y formal co-curricular banquets, many of the awards recipients had already been recognized for their
achievements, so the presentation at the
Parent-Son Banquet, for some, became
redundant, Owens noted.
In addition to the six major awards
presented Thursday night. the Jesuit Secondary Education Award, previously
presented at the graduation breakfast. was
also given out The JSEA was established
five years ago and is awarded at each of
Missouri's forty-six Jesuit high schools.
TheJSEAisgiveneachyeartothestudent
who, in the minds of the administration
and faculty, best represents the graduate
at graduation.
Though all awards are awarded to
individual students, Mr. Owens believes
that the awards, symbolic of the recognition of merit, "are not singular" and serve
to inspire and encourage other students to
modelthemselvesaftertheawardwinner.
Theaw.ards,saysOwens,areacommunal
''celetir'ation of achievement."
The 81 awards not presented at the

Parent-Son banquet are as follows:

erty

~~ JakeCon·igan, Micah Culi\iton,
Jake Jacobsmeyer, Jason Wagoner
~~ MarkLeinaul~r. Gene LaBarge,
Jeff Witzel
Racguetbalt. Mike Sc!lwegmann, Ed
Schmidt, Matt Pflle
F,Ufle Ieam; Ste\·e Pini
~ Damon Rensing, Scott Standley
~ Peter Clifford, Jim Reid,
Marshall
.
· Paul Granneman
Humanities Xerox Aw.&Wt. Ray Grint\1' . )~ Kevin Navarro, Steve Cajigal
Math Contest. Ray Otiner, Loren Peact~,
Tmu. Tom Drabt~lle
~Paul Granneniau,Josh Gibbs,
Frank Hunleth, Den~is Geels, Brian Perrin, Gerry Tansey, Matt Luth, Jon DickMatt Husmann

ACADEMIC ORGANIZATIONS &
CON'IESTS
IEAMS: Frank HUJ1leth, David Renard,
Paul Walmsley, Paul Meyer, Ray Griner,
Matt Ducar, Gerry Tansey
~Paul Coleman, David Cruse., Sean
Cullen, CurtErlinge{, Ken Femgni, Mike
Guelket,BrianHenerey, JasonKing, Gene

mann
Model UN: Adam Conway, Todd Hanneken

·

~~LouTocco

Griner
Speech: John Park. Paul Walmsley, Adam
Conway, FnlllCis Shen

DRAMA
John Missel, David Heimann, Jerry
··Bro()!ks, Bob Tier.ney, Chester Pjddu<:k,
Greg Z.itko, Jason Talley, P..d Vigil, Rob
Liddy, John Borgmeyer

ATID..ETICS
Basketball: Ken Bergman, Tim Rittenhouse, Jamie Wienstroer
Dmmn~ Jeff Sattler
CrossCounta;. Tim Probst, Matt Dough-

PUBLICATIONS
fn:pNr:ws: David Renard, David Cruse,
Aaron Morrow ,MarkFeldhaus,MattPfile,
MattLeuchtmann, LukeGiass,ManPere:r.
:Y.wb:QQk.;. Brett Seher, Spencer Seher

Math & Science Award Renssel~ Ray
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STUCO
(continued from page 1)
my priorities," noted Coughlin, Along
with teaching, soccer, and completing his
master's degree, Coughlin felt STUCO
was "just too much."
Though this year STUCO has come
under criticism for allegedly not doing
enough, Coughlin felt, "If anything,
STUCO has done more. The eight members have worked really hard." During his
time as moderator, Coughlin and the two
councils were responsible for numerous
activities, including; LallapaSLUHza, the
RunningoftheBills,theFreshmanDance,
the expanded Spring Fling.
Coughlin noted, "The last two years
were a good experience but three years
would have been too long." Coughlin's
resignation, however, will not end his
association with STUCO. He intends to
work closely with the newly appointed
Clark to insure a smooth transition.
Clark was named the new moderator
of STUCO on Monday, May 3 by Principal Paul Owens. "I was looking for some. one who had the respect of students and
was really enthusiastic about SLUH, and
I felt Mr. Clark would best fit the posi-

Jrrp~!~.
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tion." commented Owens.
Though only in his first year as an
administrator, Clark is an alumni from the
class of '83 and ~ already established
himself at SLUH, wi1lt his work on the
M.A.P., taking on the~ administration of
the work grant program, working on the
Summer School Study Skills and Upward
Bound, and representing SLUH at a
meeting of tl:1e Student Leadership Coalition for Racial H:arqtony. Priortoworking~tSLUH, Clark WOJtked with the Ujima
Youth Program an~ with a Parish Youth
Organization. "Tbe8e groups I have been
and am involved mhave given me the
opportunity to wor~ well with yooths,"
which Clark notes: is "one of my best
qualities that suits me [for being STUCO
.·
moderator]"
Clark, only appointed recently, has
already started making plans for next
year's STUCO. ThOugh he has no specific ideas, Clark is looking into creating
a school organization to promote racial
harmony. Clark not¢, "I realize that different clubs around this school appeal
only to certain races, but I hope that the
students will see thai we are all in the same
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Qjtote o tlie Week_
"Men will lie on their backs, talking
about the fall of man, and never make
an effort to get up."
-Henry David Thoreau

boat.''' .
.
Clark stressed the impoxlanet~ of
STUCO's interaction with the: student
body. "I llope STUCO can be a voice t.o
the students," said Clark. In doing so,
Clark intends to "work closely with everyone; not just the eight people elected,
but anyone who has an idea."Thoseell-.cted
for next year's STUCO will be expected
to "do the best they can do, •• according tr>
Clark, "However," he added, "any deci··
sions we [STUCO} mak.',} will be decisions made by the whole school."
. Owens, who intends to. work along
side Clark to maintain a successff.\l
STUCO, noted that "Eric and .I 'will l')j~
talking between now and Wednesday to
see what STUCO is accompliShing and
the role of STUCO in stuqent life." In
regards to STUCO past and present Clark
commented, "I hope that I can get rid of
any attitudes towards STUCO as 'do
nothing' and successfully n-uike advancement-> forandrepresentthestudent body."
Clark als<?realized the Jack of seriousness
that some people take towaxds STUCO
and st.·ued, "STUCO is a bilsiness and I
take my business seriously."

Spring Flingtl

8:00 a.m.-i:oo ·p.m.~1
· ~a~ketball tournament
mg~ . .
1:00 p.m.-6:30 ·p~m.:
Booths, games, live
bands, and food on
upper field
7:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.:
.Mixer featuring House
·· of Whoopee in
auditorium

Come,, have fun,
celebrate spring!

r-

Spo_rts.___.
Golfbills Take First in District 1['oumey,
Move on to State Championships
by Scott Marek
Prep News Sports Reporter

The varsity Golfbills assured them. selves this week of at least a tie for the
conference championship on Thursday
by beating CBC. who suffered their second loss of the season. In the District
Tournament at Chevvy Hills. SLUH
ranked frrst, sending five varsity players
to state.
CBC had lost only one match until it
faced the SLUH golfers on Thursday at
Glen Echo Country Club. SLUH won232
to 243 as Joe McCormac and Mike
McAffee led the team. each shooting a
one over par 37. .
ThevicroryoverCBC putthePuttbills
into frrst place in their conference. with
one loss compared to CBC's two. The
Cadets have three remaining must-win
games against conference teams. one of

which is on Monday fit Quail Creek against
SLUH. This game is the only remaining
regularseaso111game for the Jr. Bills. bringing them in a position either to win or tie
the championship. The worst possible
scenariofortheGolfbills would beaSLUH
loss on Monday and a CBC victory in
their other two games. A CBC loss in
either of its next t~o games assures the
Puttbills the title. If' the Cadets win both
games. the SLUH team must win on
Monday to take the championship. Otherwise. both teams would be tied for
fust,with two losses.
SLUH practiced Friday at Chevvy
Hills to prepare for the District Tournament on Tuesday. The play began roughly
because of the morning showers. John
McLellan commented. "After the rain
stopped. my game ·came together... He
See DISTRICT CHAMPS, page 8

.
Varsity Tennisbills Cross :River for
Tough Matches in Belleville, Ill.

by Kevin Navarro
Prep News Sports Reporter

the third seed.
All three teams did exceptionally well.

while Salinardi/Navano and Bass/Anderson both woo in the consolation finals all
in five matches.
'
Bass/Anderson were the f1fSt SLUH
team to fmish that night, completing their
last match around midnight. Rain began
to fall around 1:00 a.m. forcing Goff/
Reither and Salinarpj/Navarro to move
inside to finish their' matches. Salinardi/
Navarro closed the tournament, finally
finishing about 2 a.RJ. after playing a total
of 129 games in abQut eleven hours.
Breaks betweerj. matches were very
minimal. leaving th~ Jr. Bills extremely
fatiguedafteralongnightoftennis. Three
of the doubles players had to wake up
early Saturday morning for the singles
part of the tournament
Goff. Reither. and Salinardi filled the
#1.#2,#3singlesspots,respectively. Steve
Cajigal, Kevin Casey, and Chris Connor

Goff/Reither lost in the consolation finals

See WIMBLEDONBll..LS, page 8

The varsity TennisbiUs travelled
across the river to the challenging realms
of Belleville. Illinois for the Belleville
Invitational Tournament this past weekend. Illinois high school tennis carries a
reputation of being very competitive. so
the Jr. Bills knew to expect some tough
matches.
The six SLUH doubles players left
St. Louisat 1:30Fridayaftemoon,headed
for their various locations in Illinois.
Singles players Brian Goff and Mike
Reither teamed up to form the #1 doubles
team. 1be regular #1 doubles teams of
Jason Salinardi and Kevin Navarro moved
into the second slot, while Kevin Bass and
Ryan Anderson came together to play at

-

-
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======-Basebills Take
Three In Winning
SLlJH Tourney
by Craig Sahrmann

Prep News Sports Reporter

With three impressive wins over
the weekend, the Basebills maintained
their fmn grip on the SLUH Tournament tmphy.
In the opening round, SLU}{ took
on St. Pius .X. After stringing tog<.\ther
several singles, the Jr. Bills took the
lead and never looked back. 'The Bill.;;'
pitching received some well-deserved
restas the game ended after five innings
with SLUH ahead n ..o.
The round-robin tournament continu(~ Saturday as the Jr. Hills faced the
Cavaliers from DuBourg. and for the
second time this season. SLUH topped
DuBourg. Mike Pranger hurled four
perfcctinnings before yielding ahitand
two runs in the rain-drenched fifth inning. With the help of Eric Simon's
second home run of the season, which
cleared the left field scoreboard at
Heine· Meine, the Basebms· 13-2lead
gave them the five inning victory.
Aftersqueak:ingbyStPiusX,CBC
entered the championship game against
SLUH. each with 2-0 records in the
toumey. After two innings the score
was knotted at 2-2. With runners on
second and third. ScottStandleystroked
a doubk into the left field gap, scoring
two. These proved [ 0 be the game winningRBisas Doug Fichter extinguished ·
the rest of CBC"s thrt'..ats.. SLUH first
baseman Bryan Seymour made the
defensive play of the game in the third
inning. With CBC threatening, Seymour snagged a line drive off the bat of
CBC's Mike Chilburis that w~s tick- ,
eted for the rightfield comer. "It's much
easier to pitch well when you have a
good defense behind you malting the
plays." commented Fichter. In the fifth
inning, with the score 11-2 in SLUH's
.__ ..;;..;,..;,_
See DINGERBU.I..S, .page 8 ·
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(continued from page 7)
made the trek over the liver r.o round out
favor,EricSimon'ssecondhomerunofthe
the single field playing #4, #S, #6, respecday gave the Bills a 13-2 lead and sealed
tively. Rain all day Saturday fi'xced the
the victory.
·
entin~ tournament to be played indoors,
eliminating the consolation roundtl· and
The entire SLUH lineup contributed
mandlating eight game. pro sets rather than
over the weekend tourney as all three games
(smgle),Marek(~uble);RBis:Haegele;
the u:~ual best two of thri>..e sets.
·
May
5:
SLUH
3
D~met
4;
Scoring:
went five innings with the Jr. Bills plating
Goff, Reither, and Salinardi all had
13 runs in each contest. Coach Nicollerat · Mason, Haegele; Hits: HaegeJe(double),
three matches and lost in rhe semifinal
Schoenekase
(single),
Mason
(single),
summed up the Jr. Bills play, "We put
round. Cajigal and Casey we~:e both elimiGaragiola(single,double);RBis: Schoenated in the first round while Connor w&S
together good pitching, hitting, and denekase, Garagiola (2); Next Game: vs.
able to post two victories in the sixth slot,
fense-which usually brings good results."
Belleville East@ Granite City in Granfinally losing in the quarterfinals. OverAfter being rained out of a game verite City Tournament, Fri., May 14, 3:30
all, the team finished a very respectable
sus CBC on Monday, the Basebills welp.m.
fourth in the tournament.
comed DeSmet to the friendly confines of
Back in St. Louis on Wednesday
C Baseball (3-Z-1): Apri130: SLUH 7 . afternoon, the. Acebills did not fair as well
Heine- Meine on Wednesday. Unlike preLutheran South 5; Scoring: Griesemer · against the Rams ofMary Institute-Coonvious games, this contestbecame a pitcher's
tty Day School. The "Mickey D's"
(3), Eilennan, Evans; Hits: Griesemer
duel. Tim Diebold retired DeSmet's top of
(MICDS) crushed the lethargic Jr. Bills
(3), Connolly (2), Digman (2); RBis:
the order in the first. In the bottom half,
by a team score of 7-0, swt·e.ping all the
Eilerman, Evans, ,Griesemer; May 5:
Scott Standley singled and touched the
matches in both tlte singles and doubles
SLUH 9 Chaminade 4; Scoring: Shaner
alley.
plate on Bryan Seymour's towering home
(2); Hits: Shaner· (2); RBis: Pelikan;
A previously rained out match against
NextGam1~: vs. Vianney@ HeineMein
run blast over the center field wall. After
John
Burroughs was rescheduled for
~. today at 4:00 ~.m.
the first inning, DeSmet pitcher Trent
Thursday at Dwight Davis. Five matclh~S
Rybicki settled down and stifled the Jr.
were completed before violent lightning
B Track: Next Meet: MCC Meet Mon.,
Bills' high-powered offense the rest of the
forced the match to be suspended indefiMay 10 at 4:oop.m.
nitely. Anderson, playing #3 singies,
way. Fortunately for SLUH, Diebold was
Casey
!Connor at #2 doubles, and Unterequally sharp. The ace pitcher allowed
reiner/Andrzejewski at #3 doubles :all
r
Wee/(~
only one run through seven innings as
prevailed, giving SLUH a l·2lead when
SL UH upped its conference record.to 2-1,
the match was halted. The #1 doubles
"As it is an ancient truth that freedom
and its overall record to 11-2, with 10
team of Bass/Navarro had ~>plit sets and
were up 4-1 in the third while Salinardi
cannot be legislated into existence, so
consecutive victories. With their long
had
just split when the lightning display
it
is
no
less
obvioQS
that
freedom
canhomestand complete~ the Jr. Bills will take
began. The match will be rescheduled
not
be
censored
into
existence."
to the road Friday and battle the Vianney
when and if possible.
,
-Dwight D. Flsenhower ,)
Griffins at4:15 p.m.
The Tennisbills hope to be in action
against the Ladue Rams <.\t Dwight Davis
today. Nexr. week the team will begin
distric:t play where they have high hopes
and eJ(pectations for success.
(continued from page 7)
.
(continued from page 7)

The weekly summary of Band C sports
'·
com~iled by Matt Pfile
.
B Baseballl (3·5): April 30: SLUH 1
CBC 8; Sooting: Marek; Hits: Mason(2 ·
~gles), Garagiol~ (2 singles), Haegele

Qy,ote of tlie

District Champs

came together by shooting a four over par
75 for eighteen holes, qualifying him for
state competition. Matt Collins also qualified for state with a seven over par 78.
The SLUH varsity team of Chris
Ciapciak, Matt Collins, Mike McAffee,
Joe McCormac, and John McLellan qualified for the State Championship on May
17th and 18th in Columbia by shooting a
team score of 326 to beat DeSmet, CBC,
and Chaminade.

TheN golf team played last Wednesday, April28, against Chaminade at Whitmoor. SLUH edged out the Flyers by just

four strokes, 213 to 217. Junior Alex
Merrill shot a 38 to medal for the Jr.
Bills.
;
They next travelled to Paradise Valley to face Affton's varsity team. Fighting the rain, SLUH shot a 265 to beat
Affton's 319. Chip Georges and Mike
Hicks both medaled with 43's.
SLUH faced John Burroughs on
Monday at JR.uth Park:. TheN Goltbills
beat out Burroughs 204-252. The team
was schedult'.d to play again Thursday at
Westborough, but the match was zained

out

,..-TI-lE BACI{ P~AGE

Senior Mark Hochberg in concert with
theCASA Young People's Symphonic
Orche.stra will perlomt the Violin Concerto No. 1 in G Minor Friday, May, 14
at 8:00p.m. at the CASA Concert Hall
St. Louis Conservatory and Schools for
the Arts, 560Trinity Avenue University
City. Admission is FREE.
Senior g.raduation lock-in ti.ckets will be
on sale during the lunch period outside
the cafeteria on Monday, Tuesd.."\y, and
Wednesday of next week at the cost of
$20 per person.
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